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from “ New Year’s Messages”: From the Perspective
of Symbolic Interactionism
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Abstract: The New Year greetings of Chinese national leaders from 1990 to 2016 are summarized using the ROST CM6. Based on the
perspective of symbol interaction theory, the New Year address is used as the symbol of words for analysis, from which the historical
evolution and development process of Chinese social policies are explored, to be outlined into the five stages of development. In the
meanwhile, the main features are obtained through analysis of the concrete words in New Year greetings: stage one (1990-1997), the social
policies were attached to economic policies; stage two (1998-2001), the social policies started to make development; stage three(2002-2006),
the social policies made integrated development; stage four(2007-2012), the social policies became an independent field; stage five
(2013-2016), the social policies rose to the height of national governance.
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quotes of ancient language, “新故相推，日生不滞”（the world
Introduction

moves on in a never-ending process of the new replacing the old）in

On 31st Dec. 1990, Chinese President Yang Shangkun made a

2016, which is more practically and vividly accepted by the public.

new year’s message on China Radio International. Since then , it has

We can use the software ROST CM6 to analyze the new year’s

been a routine for national leaders to make a new year’s message

message after the words split. Then we filtered out highfreinvalid

before new year. With new year’s wishes, leaders not only concludes

words, and we can draw the picture1. From this we can see, all the

the past, but also makes future prospect in the message as they

contents are around the two themes: Peace and Development. To

conveys political and policy claims and establish a national image. It

analyze the word frequency, we can also find next conclusion.

was in the 1990s of 20th century that Chinese Socialism Economic

DEVELOPMENT has been mentioned 316 times, and 197 times,

Marketing System was established and social security system was

REVOLATION 92 times, COOPERATION 86 times, and poverty 35

developing at a very crucial stage. So we are going to observe

times. Therefore, the new year’s message contains the reflection to

China’s social policies from the perspective of new year’s messages

the reality and the expectation to the future.

by leaders, which allows us to comprehend the development of
China’s social policies over the past 20 years from a unique and
interesting perspective.
1. What are the messages about?
There had been four national leaders in total giving new years’
messages of a total 35,878 characters from over the past 27 years
(1990-2016). Despite the differences in content length of messages,
they remained fundamentally same with overall framework. Before
2013,

new

year’s

messages

were

mostly

constituted

by

“ wish-retrospect-perspective-international relationship”. Since the
year of 2013, the content arrangement of new year’s messages have
been more flexible and abundance with shorter paragraphs. Besides,
contemporary social popular words were included in language

Picture.1 New Year’s Message Words Net
2. Comprehension of New Year’s Message by Symbolic
Interactionism

expressions as well, such as “蛮拼的”（spare no efforts）in 2016,
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Symbolic Interactionism is one of the three theoretical Schools

historical stages, different national leaders may have different

of contemporary western sociology against Functionalist School and

expressions of certain concepts of social policies. For example, in

Conflict School. This theory originated from Chicago School and

1993, “legislation” was mentioned for the first time while “rule by

Practical Philosophy America’s early sociology. In Symbolic

law” was mentioned instead in 2014. Although from the contexts ,

Interactionism supporters’ opinion, Inter-personal communication is

the idea was to manage the country by law. However, symbolic

based on symbolic media, which is the central viewpoint of

differences also indicate that differences in attitude toward law and

Symbolic Interactionism. In another word, human interaction is a

law management methods lie in the differences in values. As another

carrier of media symbol and various meaning and it is stimulated by

example, from the new year’s messages over the years, we cannot

interaction with others instead of stimulation itself. According to

find the word “social security” until 2001. But the idea of social

self-practices, individuals give meanings to symbols. In the broad

security has been expressed. The social policies this paper pays

process of socialization, this meaning becomes stable and then

attention to is such a kind of livelihood protection policy which is

symbolic meanings are interpreted by individuals. However, this

distinguished from the economic policy, political policy and so on. It

meaning does not always remain stable and instead it is in constant

has different expressions in different era, which is derived from the

changes and development. Mr. Blumer generalized it into three basic

different social interaction in the historical environment, and what

premises of Symbolic Interactionism; Firstly, individuals take

the different expressions contain is different value ideas. This article

actions over things based on the meanings they give to things;

aims to explore the meaning of the symbol of words, and observe the

Secondly, these meanings are generated from the process of

historical evolution of Chinese social policies.

interaction; Thirdly, these meanings are not fixed and instead
3. Evolution Analysis of Social Policies in New Year’s

corrected through the process of self-explanation. However, wording,
as a communication symbol, is created and applied based on the

Messages

wording interpretation under given circumstances. As the theory

Although the word “social policy” doesn’t be mentioned in the

emphasize: mutual causation between individuals and their

new year’s messages over years directly. We can also find some

environments(Harvey, T & Katovich, Michael A,1992).If it is in

practice and policy thoughts between the lines. The “social policy”

language form, then its interpretation is based the stable

we said here is an abundant and new concept. Traditionally social

interpretation that is formed in contemporary social interaction. On

policy has been understood as state policy geared to the relief of

the other hand, if it is in character form, then its explanation is open.

poverty and the helping of socially weak and marginal groups via a

However, once wording symbol is established, it possess the ability

minimum package of social rights (Hill 1980, Room 1979). This

to create a real world. As Bourdieu once said :“the power to take

concept of social policy has become inadequate at the very moment

actions

in

with

words”

and

“

the

ability

to

create

a

world”(Bourdieu,P,1990).

which

the

post-war

welfare

state

has

succeeded

in

institutionalizing certain macro-structural mechanisms that have

Expressions of social policies in National leader’s new year’s

allowed for the inclusion of almost the whole of the population in its

messages are based on fundamental interpretation of contemporary

most elementary citizenship systems (Mishra 1981).And today, we

society

social

need to understand social policy as one that help all the people get a

realities(Giddens,A,1986). In another word, our interpretations of

better life, not only the poverty, but also the whole people. We can

contemporary words shall be placed back to given historical

get TABLE1 from the detailed of new year’s messages over the past

environment. In the typical occasion where national leaders make

27 years. Then divide it into five stages according to the obvious

new year’s messages, language, as the most important symbol, plays

shift of the wording symbol.

and

meanwhile

are

restricted

by

a significant role in meaning sharing. Therefore, in different
Table.1 The Evolution Stages of Social Policy in New Year’s Messages
Year
1990
1991

Leaders

Evolution stages of social policy

The gross domestic product was doubled and people's lives were

Stage1: taking economic

Yang

improved significantly

development as the central task,

Shangkun

1.1 billion people live and work in peace and contentment

the social policies attaches to

People's living standard increases day by day

economic policies

1992
1993

Important words of Social Policy

Jiang
Zemin

Shaking off poverty and backwardness, making the motherland
achieve prosperity soon

1994

People's living standard continues improving

1995

People's living standard improves significantly

1996

people live and work in peace and contentment
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1997

people's lives further improved; eliminate poverty
Making every endeavor to help laid-off workers, peasants in poor

1998

areas and other people living in poverty to get rid of temporary
difficulties

Stage2: highlighted problem of

1999

None(special year: new century message）

urban poverty. the social policies

Improve the live situation of people who is in the poor, so that

starts to make development

2000

they can have the requirement of self-development.

2001

eliminate poverty and hunger
Paying great efforts to expand employment and promote
re-employment, and complete the social insurance system; the

2002

strategies of prospering the nation with science and education and
sustainable development; ecological environment protection and
construction

Stage3: various social policies

2003

promoting various social undertakings

2004

human-oriented; Chinese people's lives further improved
all people can benefit from the achievements of our reform. and

2005

established. the social policies
make integrated development

development.; Various social undertakings have developed
continually and the people's livelihood has continued to improve
We will painstakingly boost social development and care for

2006

people's well-being

Improving people's well being will continue to be our top priority
2007

Hu Jintao

in building a harmonious society in which all people are well
educated, workers well paid, patients well treated, elders well
tended, and families well accommodated.

Stage 4:The social policy changes
from supplying a deficiency to
general benefits, from

2008
2009

the people’s lives have kept improving

fragmentation to universal

guarantee economic growth, value people's livelihood and ensure

integration, and forms an

social stability ； More stress will be put on further improving

independent field

people's welfare, and maintaining social harmony and stability
2010

focus on ensuring and improving people’s livelihood

2011

focus on ensuring and improving people’s livelihood

2012

the people’s lives have kept improving
We also aim to achieve a higher degree of impartiality and justice

2013

in society so that people can live a better life
maintain social justice ;We will work with passion to improve
their well-being, with efforts focusing on poverty-alleviation and
guaranteeing basic living conditions;We will provide

2014

assistance

to all those in need of help, including poverty-stricken farmers
and urban residents with difficulties, so that their basic living
conditions are guaranteed and they feel the warmth of care being
Xi Jinping

in this society
social fairness and justice;get the tens of millions of rural
population out of poverty and to let them lead a decent life; Now
the party and the nation have been mobilized to make concerted

2015

effort for the victory of the decisive battle over poverty; To all
those still live in difficulty, we will let them know that we do
care, and we will let them feel the warmth of heart, from ours to
theirs

2016

the condition for many children from impoverished areas to

Stage5: the social policies rose to
the height of national governance
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receive education has also improved ;some people without
permanent household residence for a long time can finally get
access to social welfare; 10 million more people across the
country have been lifted out of poverty; social fairness and
justice; The whole party and the whole society should show
continued care and offer help to those fellow citizens living in
poverty
3.1 Stage One: 1990-1997

multiple revisions. In September 1999, State Council launched

It was a crucial period of time for China’s opening-up policy
and also prospering development of market economy in the 1990s.

“Regulations on Guaranteeing Minimum Subsistence for City
Residents”. In 2000, national social security funds was established.

During that time, market had just detached from the “Matrix”

3.3 Stage Three: 2002-2006

government. Besides, it was still developing with various issues. On

Since 21st century, people’s living standard has been greatly

the other hand, our nation was faced with slow development, low

improve, due to rampant development of China’s market economy

living standards and continued impact of planning economy.

and

Therefore, the top priority of China was to focus on economic

improvement of living standard do not mean life happiness is

construction, further open the marketing and enlarging the

improved as well. As the gap between the rich and the poor widened,,

decision-making powers of enterprises. From the new year’s

social policies aimed at promoting social justice, on the contrary,

message, we could see that President Yang Shangkun ,in his three

caused injustice in certain aspects. In this stage, “social security”

years’ messages ,mentioned GDP increase, based on which economic

was for the first time mentioned in new year’s message. Stage Two

development was measured, and improvement of living standards

was about the “establishment” of social security while it was going

were measured by economic development. However, the messages

to an improved social security “system” in Stage Three. On the other

were only about “ improve people’s living standards” in general

hand, the key of social policies was to promote employment and to

instead of specific social policies. At that time, social policies

eliminate poverty by creating job opportunities, which was an

remained attached to economic policies. Besides, welfare benefits

extension of solely relying on cash assistance to tackle poverty

could only be guaranteed in enterprises while reforms on

issues. Besides, it put an emphasis on the idea “people-oriented” and

state-owned enterprises had just begun. Welfare benefits were all

“how to fish” to help the poor with poverty elimination through

mostly undertaken by enterprises. Therefore, welfare level heavily

educational and employment training. In all, before 2006, China’s

depended on enterprise nature.

social policies had attached great importance to development,

implementation

of

various

social

policies.

However,

3.2 Stage Two : 1998-2001

therefore, the government had to overcome a series of problems in

In the last years of 20th century, China was faced with severe

market economy. Despite the emphasis on improvement of human

social contradictions. Due to over-growth of market economic

resources, its purpose was to ensure sustainable development of

development and deepened reforms of state-owned enterprises,

market economy as a whole. Therefore, some scholars tended to

matching social security policies were not established in place yet,

define social policies ( from reform and opening-up to 2016) as

which caused great difficulties to people’s life. By the end of 1993,

“ production-oriented social policies”(Lin,M,2016). However,

there were a total of 12,740,000 being distributed or laid off

compared to Stage Two, “ develop social cause” was a frequent

nationwide. What’s worse, there was an estimated number of 3

occurrence of new year’s messages, which indicated that social force

million more to be laid off within three years with a number of

was highly valued at that time and society had become an

unemployed people of up 5.7 million in urban areas. Besides, hence

independent field. Besides, social policies had begun detaching from

there were millions of new labor force to be transferred annually,

economic policies with stability and independence.

plus a considerable number of labor force from rural area. Obviously,

3.4 Stage Four: 2007-2012

the situation was very severe. As employment in urban area became

“Speed up livelihood improvement as key social construction”

an explosive social issue, government had to launch a series of social

was set an independent part of the 17th National Congress of the

policies to alleviate social contradictions. In 1998, the central

CPC in 2007. In the new year’s message of 2017, it was clearly

government officially launched “ two guarantees” policy, which

proposed livelihood development goal of “people enjoy their rights

means “ guarantee laid-off workers’ basic living condition, guarantee

to education, employment, medical and old-age care, and housing”

that retired workers’ pension is issued properly timely and

as social construction was firstly equally important as economic

sufficiently”. In December 1998, State Council launched “The

construction, political construction and cultural construction. If

Decision of the State Council on Setting up Basic Medical Insurance

social policies had not completely separated from economic policies

System for Staff Members and Workers in Cities”. In 1999,

till Stage Three, then social police is an independent field. Since

“Regulations of Unemployment Regulations” was launched after

then regional administration had started shifted from GDP-oriented
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administrative idea to livelihood security field. The purpose of social

value guidance in specific practices of social fairness and

policies was no longer to “distribute and share the cake” instead of

justice(Lin,M,2017). On the other hand, by putting the value and

“ make a big cake”. However, the proposal of this specific goal was

meaning of fairness and justice to practices of social policies, we can

not only to conclude all the work over the past year, but also to

conclude that regional poverty issue is key content of current social

provide guidance for the development of social policies that came

policies. Consequently, President Xi Jinping has for many times

along. Since 2010, China’s social policies have grown from oddness

mentioned

to combination. Due to the characteristics of some specific policies

development” and “ poverty elimination” etc that occupies a major

as being temporary and urgent, it caused obvious differences in

part of the massage. Combining with “Precise Poverty alleviation”,

oddness, project, region and urban & rural to social polices as a

in another word, it is obvious that “ overall poverty alleviation” has

result. At that time, some regions have executed integration of

currently become the priority of the whole nation’s work and thus

policies, such as minimum subsistence guarantee and medical area in

social police has maintained an unprecedented position.

“poverty

alleviation”

“

poverty

alleviation

and

urban and rural areas. On top of that, Chinese social policies also put
forward a concept of “ proper general benefit”, I、 on the basis of

4. Conclusion

development of related policies and orientation of various systems.

“People appeal, Respond with Reform”. Social policies in new

Thus people have higher requirements for social policies. II、In

year’s messages originates from social reality and meanwhile

response to financial crisis. From the arrangement of livelihood

represent government’s political direction. Analyzing it as a word

words in new year’s messages, “guarantee livelihood, guarantee

symbol, we can find evolutional track of China’s social policies :

increase” are usually pointed out equally. Therefore, social policy is

starting from zero, sharing from minority to individuals, from

regarded as a method to improve people’s security and income, thus

temporary policies to stable legislation, from attachment of

expanding domestic demands. Social policies will create more job

economic policies to national administration. This paper is aimed at

opportunities, expand domestic needs and stimulate consumption.

concluding the characteristics in the evolution of China’s social

Therefore, on one hand, social policy has obtained a relatively

policies through analysis on new year’s messages. However, it’s still

independent position. On the other hand, social policies and

preliminary in a limited perspective. And there are a number of

economy policies are close connected.

issues that needs to be studied urgently on academic level. In

3.5 Stage Five: 2013-2016

conclusion, research study on China’s social policies has just begun.

Since President Xi Jinping, there was an increase of expressions
of people’s livelihood and security in his new year’s messages, in

--------------------------------------------------------------------

which social policies became clearer and gradually ascended to
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